Canine Training Association
Winter Newsletter, January 2022

www.ctadogs.org | Facebook

Greetings from the President
Hello from Ken Nagler

Notifications
New Classes at all campuses
Reminder: Membership Renewals
are due January 30!
Submissions for the Spring
Newsletter Deadline: March 28
CTA hosted World Cynosport Rally
League trials on March 19-20, 2022
Spencer Harrill will be on
sabbatical from February through
June. Judith Swan & Dale Martins
will be the instructors for the
February 1st Weaver’s Workshop
(go to page 11 for the flyer)

I hope you are all doing well and are keeping busy training your dogs.
I miss training and seeing all of my friends but I’m doing well in my
new home. The assisted living facility has lots of interesting activities
and actually arranged for me to ride a horse earlier this fall. The last
time I had ridden a horse was with the ROTC in college – in 1942!
I wish you great success training
and showing your dogs in 2022.
Ken
Ken Nagler
Brightview Annapolis
1935 Generals Highway #224
Annapolis, MD 21401
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From the Board
Looking forward to 2022

Board of Directors
President: Ken Nagler
Knagler20@gmail.com
Treasurer/Finance: Karen Long
kdlong88@aol.com
(410) 757-0232
Secretary: Christina Schriver
ctadogssecretary@gmail.com
Theresa Zuzworsky
tzuzworsky1@gmail.com
Marlene Schlichtig
wilmarne@verizon.net

(301) 577-4786

Diane Gilliam

flyladydi8@aol.com

Dallas Bolen

dcbolen 48@gmail.com

Joan Adler

scadler@verizon.net

We are proud that CTA weathered the unprecedented fourmonth closure last year when so many other businesses and
organizations closed their doors permanently. We are so
grateful and happy to still have a place to train our dogs! We
hope that we can be a little piece of normalcy and comfort for
everyone who spends time with us. Our priorities remain our
students, members and dog training.
Last year the Board adapted a new fee structure and decided
to take a different direction. In 2021, the membership fee was
reduced and members received a discount for each class they
take. This membership was extended to all of CTA, eliminating
separate Obedience and Agility memberships.
Send questions about our membership package to
CTAMembership@yahoo.com.

Other Contacts
Beltsville Training Director: Board of Directors
Beltsville OB Building & Program Coordinatior:
Joan Adler
obediencewithaplan@icloud.com
w/Diane Gilliam flyladydi8@aol.com

Membership Benefits and Details
•

The membership package fee is $100.00 annually,
regardless of when you sign up.

•

Membership benefits run from January 1st to
December 31st.

•

The membership package includes all dogs in your
household.

•

As a member, you will receive a $30.00 discount for
every class you take. All classes are eligible for the
discount. Special events and seminars may not be
included.

•

As a member, you may rent our training buildings in
Beltsville and Davidsonville for personal training use.
Use of the agility building requires prior approval
from your instructor and completion of our safety
protocol training.

CTA Newsletter:
caninetrainingassociationnews@gmail.com

•

We will keep you up to date on club business with our
quarterly electronic newsletter.

CTA Facebook: Diane Gilliam
flyladydi8@aol.com

•

CTA Website: Candace Craig
livewithstandards@gmail.com

All members maintain a hold harmless waiver on file
with us.

•

All dogs training in our facilities must be up to date on
their vaccines. Proof of vaccination must be provided.

Davidsonville Training Director: Karen Long
kdlong88@aol.com
(410) 757-0232
Agility Coordinator: Julie Tune
julietune@comcast.net
(301) 518-5256
Freestyle: Marlene Schlichtig
wilmarne@verizon.net
(301) 577-4786
Conformation: Dale Martins
coventrynorwich@gmail.com

(301) 943-3437

Agility Ring Rental: Maureen Shea
Maureen.shea1210@gmail.com
Beltsville Obedience Ring Rental: Sherry Ralls
sralls2002@yahoo.com
Membership: Patricia Hill
ctamembership@yahoo.com
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Membership Registration
You may set up your annual membership using our
online registration system or by completing our annual
membership application. Forward applications with
your payment to CTA Memberships, P.O. Box 43,
Davidsonville, MD 21035.

Benefits for our instructors who teach more than 25
hours per year receive:

Online Membership Registration
About CTA Annual Membership and the online Form

Instructor’s Benefits
Our Volunteer Instructors are CTA’s lifeblood. We
would not exist without the legions of dedicated
instructors who have supported this club for 70 years.
We recognize this service and want to honor it as best
we can.

•

Free $100.00 annual membership.

•

Free Obedience buildings rental for every hour
they teach. 1:1 ratio

•

1/2 price Agility ring rentals fee

•

Each instructor will receive 10 free class
package credits per year if they teach year
round. In practical terms, that means each
instructor can take 10 free classes each year.

•

Co-instructors and assistant instructors get 5
free class package credits per year if they teach
year round. In other words, each assistant
instructor can take 5 free classes each year.

* All free and discounted building rentals are for
personal private practice only—not income generating
private instruction.

Davidsonville Instructors’ Meeting
The Davidsonville instructors sat down together
outside our Davidsonville building one evening in early
October for an Instructor’s Meeting.
Almost exactly a year ago, we held a similar
Davidsonville Instructor’s Meeting. At that time, in the
heart of the pandemic, after several months of being
closed, the future survival of CTA felt uncertain. We
decided to try several new ideas about Davidsonville
classes as experiments. The primary topic of this year’s
meeting was to review how these changes are working
and get feedback and thoughts from each instructor.
The biggest change from last year was the Board’s
shift in our pricing to a reduced membership fee
and a per class fee for everyone, discounted for
members. Davidsonville instructors strongly agreed
that, although they volunteer their time, the classes
we offer have real and significant value, particularly
when compared with what other organizations are
offering. They welcomed prices that better match
what we are worth. This year instructors found that
our per class session fee is still significantly below local
market rate. CTA is still a good value for students,
as it traditionally has been. Several suggested that
we increase class session fees by $5 to cover PayPal
processing fees.

Last year, instructors proposed reducing class sessions
from 10 weeks to 8 weeks to help with the flow of the
curriculum. This year almost everyone agreed this is
working well. In combination with this, moving to the
new class titles of: “Puppy Obedience”, “Basic I”, “Basic
II”, “Basic III”, “Basic IV” and “Advanced Obedience:
Open & Utility” has made it very easy for students to
know which class to sign up for next. This has created
a stronger sense of continuity of the classes and has
improved student retention.
Another big shift from last year is the increased use
of the website and DogBizPro software for class
registration. Instructors agreed they like the legible,
printed class rosters over the old handwritten yellow
sheets. We have seen a large increase in requests for
refunds, and Karen asked for suggestions for a refund
policy that is fair to students and CTA. The discussion
produced several very useful ideas.
In general, most of last year’s suggestions were
implemented and have been very successful. We have
greater student retention then we’ve ever had which
means more students learning advanced handling and
training techniques and living happily with their pets
and instructors who are happy to be involved with
effective long term decision making.
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CTA Agility Instructors’ Meeting
The Agility instructors met around a long table in
the Beltsville Agility building one night in October
with every one of the instructors present. Our Agility
program faces several unique challenges that are best
addressed by the instructors talking through the issues
together.
Almost exactly a year ago, we held a similar Instructor’s
Meeting where we made several big decisions about
the Agility program. This year, we reviewed how these
changes are working and got feedback from each
instructor about their classes.
A year ago, our classes were overlapping in terms of
curriculum. It was unclear to students what class to take
next or if they would be adequately prepared for that
next level. Classes were also irregularly scheduled and
of varying lengths of time.
As a result of extensive discussion, the agility
instructors agreed to regularize classes to six-week
sessions, adopt a standard and 1 ½ hour length,
and make certain curriculum changes to make the
classes more cohesive with each other. This year, the
instructors report that the six-week session is working
well and has even improved retention of students. They
all strongly agreed that the longer class time was an
excellent change that allows extra time to set up and
adjust equipment.
At a meeting this spring, the instructors voted to
take August off from regular classes and proposed a
series of workshops and run-throughs for that month
instead. These included a Wednesday night series of
run-throughs, two Donna Brown workshops and other
special classes.

One seminar, Spencer Harrill’s “Weaver’s Workshop”,
focused on teaching the weave poles, an exercise that
instructors identified as a weak spot in our curriculum.
While these special events did not generate as much
income as normal classes, they were wildly successful
and popular with students! We would like to do
more of these events in the future and are looking for
volunteers to help.
When groups rent the building, they often want the
equipment removed from the ring. Everyone agreed
that it would best for volunteers from the agility
program to move the equipment so we don’t risk
damage to the equipment by renters who may not be
familiar with it. Charging a moving fee in addition to
the rental fee is a common practice at other clubs. The
board just agreed to a $50 surcharge and will give these
volunteers a voucher for agility ring rental in exchange
for their help.
For the past three years Karen Long has served as
Acting Agility Coordinator. This was only meant to
be temporary. Several names were discussed as
possibilities to take on this position, and the instructors
agreed to contact a few people about it. As a result,
Julie Tune has agreed to serve as Agility Coordinator
moving forward and has been approved by the Board.
The Agility program is thriving right now due to in part
to these meetings and the excellent ideas from the
instructors. Classes are full and we are getting frequent
requests for more sessions. We need more assistant
instructors who would be willing to assist teach and
eventually move into being regular instructors.
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BRAGS!
Diane Hong and her talented dogs have done it again! Congratulations on their new titles!

Trevor earned his UKC CDX

Diane Hong & Becca

Becca earned her UKC CD and AKC FCAT

GRADUATIONS

Basic Agility I
From left: in yellow, Jennifer with her dog Manti, Carrie
with her dog Willie, Julie with her dog Memi, Annie with
her dog Cheers, in black tank top, Christina with her
dog Phantom and Evan with Kirby (not shown)
Instructors Karen, Dave McNally, Dale Martins

Beginning Agility II
From Left: in green tshirt, Ben with his dog Rose, in denim jacket,
Judith with her dog Inky, Julie with her dog Mantis, April with her
dog Roscoe, Paul with his dog Talion and in the mint green tshirt,
Jennifer with her dog Indy. Craig with his dog Nzuri not shown.
Instructors Karen, Dave McNally, Dale Martins
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Beginning Agility III
From left: in black tshirt, Stacie with her dog Monty, in blue
tshirt, Pam with her dog Dilly, behind her is Joanna with her
dog Freddy, in tie dye is Julie with her dog Camper, I front is
Emily with her dog Ralphie, seated is Hazel with her dog Tivus
Instructors Karen, Dave McNally, Dale Martins.

Intermediate and Advanced Trick
Dog Title & Canine Good Citizen
Pam Wernett and her dog Loki earned their
Intermediate and Advanced Trick Dog Titles with
the Do More with Your Dog Trick Dog Program.  
They also earned their Canine Good Citizen Title.

Puppy Kindergarten Graduates – November 13, 2021
The Saturday Puppy Kindergarten class has four dog and handler teams graduate on Saturday, November 13, 2021.  
The teams worked on basic skills for young puppies and enjoyed playing in the puppy playground each week.  

Jill and Phineas

Laura and Apollo

Stephanie and Fitz

Sarah , Eleanor and Alfie
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Special Activities

Pet First Aid and CPR Workshop
Canine Training Association hosted a Pet First Aid and CPR Workshop on Sunday, October 3rd. Tara White from TFC Lifesavers was the instructor. Fifteen
dog owners participated in the workshop. The owners learned how to perform CPR on demo dogs. First Aid techniques were also practiced on the
demo dogs. Thank you to Theresa Zuworsky, Ingrid Putschi, Jesse Straub and Cheryl Mathews White for coordinating and hosting the workshop.

Tellington T-Touch Workshop
CTA hosted a Tellington T-Touch Workshop on Sunday, September 19th.   |    Marnie Montgomery of
Joyful Dog was the instructor.  Fourteen dog/handler teams attended. They learned about various
T-Touch techniques and how to do the body wraps.   Thank you to Theresa Zuworksky, Ingrid Putschi,
Jesse Staub and Cheryl Mathews-White for coordinating and hosting the workshop.
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Davidsonville Monday Morning Nosework class |

Instructors Patricia Hill and Terry Standridge

Dallas Bolen with Flash

Trish Rader’s Ansel and Sadie
dressed and ready for the holidays

Denise Buscemi Perrego with Sunshine
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Nancy Bromberg with Fred B

Marlene Schlichtig with Jewels

Tyrone Lumpkins with Cobi

Trish Rader with Ansel
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CTA Instructors

When contacting an instructor, identify the class you are inquiring about
in the subject line and only contact them about the class they teach.
LAST NAME

Adler
Barrows
Belendiuk
Bennett
Bolen
Brown
Brumfield
Bullinger
Chroniger
Collins
Dwyer
Dwyer
Dwyer-Mullings
Faber
Fernandez
Gilliam
Glass
Griffin
Han
Hanes
Harrill
Hayden
Herzner
Hill
Hong
Hoover
Koebler
La Dieu
Logan
Long
McAuliffe
McNally
McNally
Martins
Matthews-White
Meyer
Mullings
Nagler
Orth
Owens
Pittelli
Phillips
Putschi
Schlichtig
Schumaker
Standridge
Swan
Von Suhrke
Zuzworsky

FIRST NAME

Joan
Debbie
Arthur
Trachelle
Dallas
Carol
Tara
Mike
Darlene
Laurie
Karen
Meredith
Kimberly
Sue
Jamaria
Diane
Barbara
Louise
Jasmine
Darcy
Spencer
Pat
Natalie
Patricia
Diana
Jeanette
Kate
Mary
Gene
Karen
Josie
Dave
Karen
Dale
Cheryl
Carol
Kim
Ken
Diane
Mary
Linda
Dave
Ingrid
Marlene
Karen
Terry
Judith
Susan
Theresa

EMAIL

obediencewithaplan@icloud.com
debrabarrows@hotmail.com
abelendiuk@fccworld.com
trachelle@7bennetts.com
dcbolen48@gmail.com
awesumaussie@msn.com
Tara.Brumfield@umm.edu
Mike_Bullinger@yahoo.com
jimchroniger@aol.com
Sabrirto4@verizon.net
Norwich5@hotmail.com
info@meridithdwyer.com
kdmullings@aol.com
Bobf1040@verizon.net
risingmoonkennels@yahoo.com
Flyladydi8@aol.com
Barbaraglass2750@gmail.com
encorebrits@verizon.net
Momo28752000@yahoo.com
Dhanes0603@gmail.com
dogonit.spencer@comcast.net
pmh7387@comcast.net
Cowgirl2701@msn.com
ctamembership@yahoo.com
Ladydian2008@yahoo.com
muchadogoldens@verizon.net
kateswelsh@hotmail.com
Mladieu@gmail.com
eugene.logan@verizon.net
Kdlong88@aol.com
josiemcauliffe@me.com
Fezziwig5@verizon.net
angorarabbits@aol.com
coventrynorwich@gmail.com
murphysdogmom@gmail.com
Carolm1210@gmail.com
Knagler20@gmail.com
Fcr2mc@gmail.com
owensgirltwo@gmail.com
lcpittelli@gmail.com
kodarbsd@comcast.net
ingridputschi@gmail.com
wilmarne@verizon.net
solargold@verizon.net
Terrystandridge53@gmail.com
swanj1@verizon.net
susanvonsuhrke@me.com
Tzuzworsky1@gmail.com
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Judith Swan & Dale Martins are teaching a special 3-class
workshop for dogs who are having problems with the weaves!

Class will focus on 6 &12 weaves with emphasis on entry and speed.
Owners will have a better understanding of the concept and
the intricacies of the weaves from the dogs point of view.
$75.00 non members
$45.00 CTA members
Register for class at CTAdogs.org
Please contact Judith Swan at
swanj1@verizon.net with questions.

Weaver’s Workshop
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Message from the editor
Members:

Send us your brags! We need photos showcasing your accomplishments and want to see your
adorable new puppy. Don’t be shy!
We’d also love to see instructors having fun and dogs in action shots!

> caninetrainingassociationnews@gmail.com

Send your photos and articles here

Submissions for the next newsletter are due by COB March 28, 2022

Class Schedules
At the time of writing schedules were accurate, however, some dates may have changed. Check the CTA website
for up to date class schedules on the upcoming classes page (https://www.ctadogs.org/upcoming-classes/).
1. Obedience & Agility Class Schedules (pages 13 – 18)
2. CTA Sequences of Agility Classes, Registration Procedure & Fees (page 18)
3. Agility Class Descriptions & Prerequisites (pages 19-21)

REGISTER for classes online at www.ctadogs.org. Enrollment fees vary depending on class and are on the
website. All sessions are 8 weeks long and dogs attend first orientation classes unless otherwise noted.
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2022 BELTSVILLE OBEDIENCE/CONFORMATION/FREESTYLE, UPCOMING CLASS SCHEDULE
Canine Training Association, 6826 Distribution Drive, Beltsville, MD 20705
Classes are 1 hour each for 8 weeks and dogs attend orientation unless indicated otherwise..

DAY

DATES

TIME

INSTRUCTOR

NOTES

Matthews-White

age 8 to 16
weeks

Matthews-White

age 4 to 10
months

Puppy Kindergarten
Saturday

Mar 26 – May 14

9:30 am

Puppy First Grade
Saturday

Mar 26 – May 14

10:45 am

Puppy Obedience
Monday

Jan 10 – Feb 28

6:30 pm

Brown & Hanes

50 minutes

Monday

Mar 21 – May 9

6:30 pm

Brown & Hanes

50 minutes

Manners
Wednesday

Jan 12 – Mar 2

7:30 pm

Collins

Wednesday

Mar 23 – May 11

7:30 pm

Collins

Basic Obedience (and Foundations 1)
Monday

Jan 10 – Feb 28

7:30 pm

Gilliam, Fernandez, &
Phillips

Thursday

Jan 13 – Mar 3

6:00 pm

Belendiuk

Saturday

Jan 22 – Mar 12

12:15 pm

Putschi

Monday

Mar 21 – May 9

7:30 pm

Gilliam, Fernandez, &
Phillips

Thursday

Mar 24 – May 12

6:00 pm

Belendiuk

Saturday

Apr 2 – May 21

12:15 pm

Putschi

Basic Obedience Foundations 2 (continuing)
Saturday

Jan 22 – Mar 12

1:30 pm

Putschi

Saturday

Apr 2 – May 21

1:30 pm

Putschi

Pre-Novice Obedience
Tuesday

Jan 11 – Mar 1

10:30 am

Faber

Sub-Novice Obedience
Thursday pm

8:00 pm

Faber

Thursday am

10:00 am

Pittelli

Novice Obedience
Tuesday

10:30 am

Faber

Sunday

4:00 pm

McAuliffe/Faber
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Intermediate Obedience
Tuesday

Jan 11 – Mar 1

7:00 pm

Hanes & Streett

Wednesday

Jan 12/22 – Mar 2

6:30 pm

Koebler & Han

Thursday

Jan 13 – Mar 3

7:00 pm

LaDieu & Hong

Tuesday

Mar 22 – May 10

7:00 pm

Hanes & Streett

Wednesday

Mar 23 – May 11

6:30 pm

Koebler & Han

Thursday

Mar 24 – May 12

7:00 pm

LaDieu & Hong

Advanced Obedience, Open & Utility
Thursday

Jan 13 – Mar 3

8:00 pm

Faber & La Dieu

Thursday

Mar 24 – May 12

8:00 pm

Faber & La Dieu

Wednesday

Apr 6 – Jul 8

8:30 pm

Glass

***Sunday***

current – Feb 6

6:30 pm

Barrows & Herzner

***Before registering for Sunday class, contact Debbie Barrows at debrabarrows@hotmail.com

Open & Utility, Competition Obedience
Friday

Jan 14
Jan 28
Feb 11
Feb 25
Mar 11
Mar 25
Apr 8
Apr 22

9:30 am

Belendiuk

1.5 hour class
alternating
weeks, refer to
list of dates

Utility Obedience & Run-throughs
Wednesday

Jan 12 – Mar 16

8:30 pm

Glass

WCRL Run-through Class
Saturday

Feb 19 – Mar 12

10:45 am

Zuzworsky

*4 weeks,
preceeding
WCRL trial

Freestyle
Saturday

current – Mar 12

3:00 pm

Chroniger

Saturday

Mar 26 – May 28

3:00 pm

Chroniger

CGC Class & Test
Friday

7:00 pm

Belendiuk
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2022 DAVIDSONVILLE JAN-JUN CLASS SCHEDULE
Canine Training Association, 3789 Queen Anne Bridge Road, Davidsonville, MD
Classes are 1 hour each for 8 weeks and dogs attend orientation unless indicated otherwise..

DAY

DATES

TIME

INSTRUCTOR

NOTES

MLK Day off

Nosework II Continued
Monday (am)

Jan 3 – Mar 7

10:00 am

Standridge

Monday (am)

Mar 21 May 9

10:00 am

Standridge

Puppy Basics
Wednesday (am)

Jan 12 – Mar 2

10:00 am

Hayden or Long

* 6 weeks

Wednesday (am)

Mar 23 – Apr 27

10:00 am

Hayden or Long

* 6 weeks

Wednesday (am)

May 18 – Jun 22

10:00 am

Hayden or Long

* 6 weeks

Wednesday (am)

Jul 7- Aug 17

10:00 am

Hayden or Long

* 6 weeks

Puppy Obedience
Monday

Jan 10 – Mar 7

6:00 pm – 6:50 pm

Bolen & Logan

MLK Day off

Monday

Mar 28 – May 16

6:00 pm – 6:50 pm

Bolen & Logan

Memorial Day

Monday

Jun 6th –Aug 1

6:00 pm – 6:50 pm

Bolen & Logan

July 4th

Basic Obedience I
Monday

Jan 10 - Mar 7

7:00 pm

Brumfield & Hortman

MLK Day off

Monday

Mar 28 – May 16

7:00 pm

Brumfield & Hortman

Memorial Day
July 4th

Monday

Jun 6 – Aug 1

7:00 pm

Brumfield & Hortman

Tuesday (am)

Nov. 30 – Feb. 1, 2022

10:00 am

Long

Tuesday (am)

Feb 22 - Apr 12

10:00 am

Long

Tuesday (am)

May 3 – Jun 21

10:00 am

Long

Tuesday (am)

Jul 5 – Aug 23

10:00 am

Long

Tuesday

Jan 11 –Mar 1

6:30 pm

Bolen & Bennett

no dogs in
1st class

Tuesday

Mar 22 – May 10

6:30 pm

Bolen & Bennett

no dogs in
1st class

Tuesday

May 24 –Jul 12

6:30 pm

Bolen & Bennett

no dogs in
1st class

Basic Obedience II (Intermediate)
Tuesday (am)

Nov. 30 – Feb. 1, 2022

11:30 am

Long

Tuesday (am)

Feb 22 - Apr 12

11:30 am

Long

Tuesday (am)

May 3 – Jun 21

11:30 am

Long

Tuesday (am)

Jul 5 – Aug 23

11:30 am

Long

Tuesday (am)

Sep 6 – Oct 25

11:30 am

Long

Tuesday (am)

Nov 1st –Dec 20

11:30 am

Long

Tuesday

Jan 11 –Mar 1

7:30 pm

Bolen & Bennett

Tuesday

Mar 22 – May 10

7:30 pm

Bolen & Bennett

Tuesday

May 24 –Jul 12

7:30 pm

Bolen & Bennett
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Basic Obedience III (Advanced Intermediate)
Wednesday (am)

Dec 1 – Feb 2, 2022

11:30 am

Long

Wednesday (am)

Apr 27 – Jun 15

11:30 am

Long

Wednesday (am)

Jun 29 –Aug 17

11:30 am

Long

Advanced Obedience: Open & Utility
Thursday

Jan 6 –Feb 24

7:00 pm

Logan

Thursday

Mar 17 – May 5

7:00 pm

Logan

Thursday

May 19 – Jul 7

7:00 pm

Logan

Introduction to Jumping & Retrieve
Wednesday (am)

Feb 23 – April 13

11:30 am

Long

Introduction to Rally
Wednesday

Jan 19 – Feb 9

7:30 pm

Schumaker & Owens

* 6 weeks,
note Saturday
Mar 12 Run thru

Rally Run Thrus
Wednesday

Mar 16 – Apr 6

7:30 pm

Schumaker & Owens

* 4 weeks

Wednesday

Apr 20 – May 11

7:30 pm

Schumaker & Owens

* 4 weeks

Saturday (am)
Spring Tune-up
Run thrus!

Mar 12

10:00-1:30

Schumaker & Owens

Scored

10:00-11:00

Novice, for class participants only

Free

11:00-11:45

Novice/Intermediate

12:00-12:45

Advanced/Excellent

1:00-1:45

Masters

(time slot details)

$15.00 for 1 run,
$20.00 for 2
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2022 BELTSVILLE AGILITY, UPCOMING CLASS SCHEDULE
Canine Training Association | 6822 Distribution Drive, Beltsville, MD 20705
All Agility classes are 1 hour 20 minutes each for 6 weeks unless noted otherwise.
Read the Individual class descriptions for prerequisites and requirements.
DAY

DATES

TIME

INSTRUCTOR

NOTES

Building Blocks for Puppies l
Monday

Jan 3 – Feb 21

7:30 pm – 9:00 pm

Martins & Wright

MLK Day off

Monday

May 2 –Jun 20

6:00 pm – 7:20 pm

Martins & Wright

incl skip dates

Building Blocks for Puppies II
Monday

Jul 11– Aug 15

6:00 pm – 7:20 pm

Mar 14 –Apr 18

7:30 pm – 9:00 pm

Martins & Wright

Basic Agility I (or Agility Foundation l)
Monday

Jan 3 – Feb 21

6:00 pm – 7:20 pm

Martins & Wright

Wednesday

Jan 12– Feb 16

7:30 pm – 9:00 pm

McNally & McNally

Thursday

Mar 3 –Apr 14

6:00 pm – 7:20 pm

McNally & McNally

Wednesday

Apr 27 – Jun 1

6:00 pm – 7:20 pm

McNally & McNally

Monday

May 2 –Jun 20

7:30 pm – 9:00 pm

Martins & Wright

MLK Day off
incl skip date
incl skip dates

Basic Agility II (or Agility Foundation ll)
Wednesday

Mar 14 –Apr 18

6:00 pm – 7:20 pm

Martins/McNally

Thursday

Apr 28 –Jun 2

6:00 pm – 7:20 pm

Martins/McNally

Monday

Jul 11– Aug 15

7:30 pm – 9:00 pm

Martins & Wright

Basic Agility III
Wednesday

Jan 12– Feb 16

6:00 pm – 7:20 pm

McNally & McNally

Wednesday

Apr 27 – Jun 1

7:30 pm – 9:00 pm

McNally & McNally

Wednesday

Jun 22 – Jul 27

6:00 pm – 7:20 pm

McNally & McNally

Thursday

Jun 23 – Jul 28

6:00 pm – 7:20 pm

McNally & McNally

7:30 pm – 9:00 pm

Harrill

Thursday

Pre-Competition Agility
Monday (am)

Jan 10 – Feb 21

10:00 am – 11:20 am

Swan

Tuesday

Jan 11– Feb 15

6:00 pm – 7:20 pm

Glass

Thursday

Jan 13– Feb 17

6:00 pm – 7:20 pm

McNally & McNally

Tuesday

Mar 8 –Apr 12

6:00 pm – 7:20 pm

Glass

Wednesday

Mar 9 –Apr 13

6:00 pm – 7:20 pm

McNally & McNally

Monday (am)

Mar 14 –Apr 18

10:00 am – 11:20 am

Swan

Tuesday

Apr 26 – May 31

6:00 pm – 7:20 pm

Glass

Monday (am)

May 2 –Jun 14

10:00 am – 11:20 am

Swan

Tuesday

Jun 7 – Jul 12

6:00 pm – 7:20 pm

Glass

Monday (am)

Jun 27 – Aug 8

10:00 am – 11:20 am

Swan

Wednesday

Jun 22 – Jul 27

7:30 pm- 9;00 pm

McNally & McNally

July 4th skip
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Competition Agility
Thursday

Jan 12– Feb 16

7:30 pm – 9:00 pm

Dwyer & Mullings

Thursday

Mar 10 –Apr 14

7:30 pm – 9:00 pm

Dwyer & Mullings

Thursday

Apr 28 – Jun 2

7:30 pm – 9:00 pm

Dwyer & Mullings

Thursday

Jun 16 – Jul 21

7:30 pm – 9:00 pm

Dwyer & Mullings

Sequence of Agility Classes FAQ
One of the most frequently asked question is “Where do I start?” or “What class do I
take next?” To eliminate confusion, we have streamlined the class names to organize
them in a clear and logical progression.
Building Blocks for Puppies: Focused Minds and Balanced Bodies I –any puppies 3-6 months old.
Building Blocks for Puppies: Focused Minds and Balanced Bodies II – for graduates of Building Blocks I
Agility Foundation I or Basic Agility I – for any dog over 1 year old who is beginning agility training.
Agility Foundation II or Basic Agility II – for graduates from Foundations or Basic Agility I. Class work
emphasis on weaves.
Pre-Competition Agility (formerly Intermediate) – for graduates of Basic or Foundations class. Students
should be familiar with all equipment. Class work includes sequencing and advanced handling skills.
Competition Agility – for students with proficiency on all equipment including weaves. Class work includes
advanced sequencing and distance handling at speed.
Advanced Competition Agility – for students competing at open level agility. Class work focusing on Advanced
handling on Masters level courses.

Agility Class fee: $105.00 CTA members, $135.00 for non-members.
Instructors can use the Instructor benefits of 10 free class credits.
To register, read the prerequisites for the class and make sure they
apply to both you and your dog, and then register online at
http://www.CTAdogs.org/upcoming-classes/ .
Contact Karen Long at (410) 757-0232 or kdlong88@aol.com if you
have any questions.
During the first class, if the instructor feels you or your dog are not
ready, the instructor will discuss an alternative class.
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Agility Class Descriptions & Prerequisites
Agility classes are held at the CTA Agility facility in Beltsville. All agility classes are 6 weeks long.
Monday: 10:00-11:20am – Pre-Competition Agility formerly Intermediate
Instructor: Judith Swan
January 10th – February 21st (Martin Luther King Memorial Day off) (Session followed by 2 weeks off)
March 14th – April 18th (Session followed by 1 week off)
May 2nd – June 13th (Memorial day off. Session followed by 1 week off)
June 27th – August 8th
Classes will focus on handling skills and current course innovations. Further weave training emphasized.
Prerequisite: Dog and handler must have experience on all equipment including weave poles and have
passed at least one basic or intro agility class.
*Classes are limited to 6 dog and handler teams each.

Monday 6:00-7:20pm
Basic Agility I: Intro to Equipment& Handling
Instructor: Dale Martin and Co-instructor: Christina Wright
January 3rd – February 21st (MLK day off)(Session followed by 2 weeks off)
January 3rd- Orientation without dogs (Owners must attend).
Class description: Dogs and Handlers (owner) will safely be introduced to the correct use of agility
equipment.
Prerequisite: must have graduated from a CTA Basic Obedience class or similar Obedience program/
Orientation (without dogs) is mandatory.
*Classes are limited to 6 dog and handler teams each.

Basic Agility II: Introduction to Equipment
Instructor: Dale Martin and Co-instructor: Christina Wright
March 14th –April 18th (Session followed by 1 week off)
Dogs will learn how to use the equipment safely. Owners will learn how to handle their dogs on the
equipment and build a communicative relationship with their dogs.
Prerequisite: Must have attended Basic Agility I: Intro to Equipment
*Classes are limited to 6 dog and handler teams each.
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Building Blocks for Puppies: Focused Minds and Balanced Bodies I
Instructor: Dale Martin and Co-instructor: Christina Wright
May 2nd –June 20th (Session followed by 2 weeks off include. Independence Day)
*May 2nd- Orientation without dogs (Owners must attend).
For puppies 3-6 months. Please get instructors prior permission for puppies not in this age range
Topics include developing building blocks and basic beginner behaviors for future performance fun.
Dog and handler will work on various activities as a foundation applicable to developing skills used in
performance sports.
NOTE: Puppies will not run on equipment in this class. Solidification of skills and physical maturity are
essential before Equipment is undertaken and put into use.
Having fun, building mental focus and creating a closer bond with your puppy will be the primary objective.
During each class students will be divided into small groups each with an individual instructor.
*Classes are limited to 6 dog and handler teams each.

Building Blocks for Puppies: Focused Minds and Balanced Bodies II
Instructor: Dale Martin and Co-instructor: Christina Wright
July 11th – August 15th (Session followed by 1 week off)
Topics include developing building blocks and basic beginner behaviors for future performance fun.
Dog and handler will work on various activities as a foundation applicable to developing skills used in
performance sports.
NOTE: Puppies will not run on equipment in this class. Solidification of skills and physical maturity are
essential before equipment is undertaken and put into use.
Having fun, building mental focus and creating a closer bond with your puppy will be the primary objective.
During class students will be divided into small groups each with an individual instructor.
Prerequisite: must have graduated from Building Blocks for Puppies I.
*Classes are limited to 6 dog and handler teams each.

Monday 7:30-9:00 pm
Building Blocks for Puppies: Focused Minds and Balanced Bodies I
Instructor: Dale Martin and Co-instructor: Christina Wright
January 3rd – February 21st (MLK day off)(Session followed by 2 weeks off)
January 3rd- Orientation without dogs (Owners must attend).
For puppies 3-6 months. Please get instructors prior permission for puppies not in this age range
Topics include developing building blocks and basic beginner behaviors for future performance fun.
Dog and handler will work on various activities as a foundation applicable to developing skills used in
performance sports.
NOTE: Puppies will not run on equipment in this class. Solidification of skills and physical maturity are
essential before Equipment is undertaken and put into use.
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Having fun, building mental focus and creating a closer bond with your puppy will be the primary objective.
During each class students will be divided into small groups each with an individual instructor.
*Classes are limited to 6 dog and handler teams each.

Building Blocks for Puppies: Focused Minds and Balanced Bodies II
Instructor: Dale Martin and Co-instructor: Christina Wright
March 14th –April 18th (Session followed by 1 week off)
Topics include developing building blocks and basic beginner behaviors for future performance fun.
Dog and handler will work on various activities as a foundation applicable to developing skills used in
performance sports.
NOTE: Puppies will not run on equipment in this class. Solidification of skills and physical maturity are
essential before equipment is undertaken and put into use.
Having fun, building mental focus and creating a closer bond with your puppy will be the primary objective.
During class students will be divided into small groups each with an individual instructor.
Prerequisite: must have graduated from Building Blocks for Puppies I.
*Classes are limited to 6 dog and handler teams each.

Basic Agility I: Intro to Equipment& Handling
Instructor: Dale Martin and Co-instructor: Christina Wright
May 2nd –June 20th (Session followed by 2 weeks off including Independence Day)
*May 2nd- Orientation without dogs (Owners must attend).
Class description: Dogs and Handlers (owner) will safely be introduced to the correct use of agility
equipment.
Prerequisite: must have graduated from a CTA Basic Obedience class or similar Obedience program/
Orientation (without dogs) is mandatory.
*Classes are limited to 6 dog and handler teams each.

Basic Agility II: Introduction to Equipment
Instructor: Dale Martin and Co-instructor: Christina Wright
July 11th – August 15th (Session followed by 1 week off)
Dogs will learn how to use the equipment safely. Owners will learn how to handle their dogs on the
equipment and build a communicative relationship with their dogs.
Prerequisite: Must have attended Basic Agility I: Intro to Equipment
*Classes are limited to 6 dog and handler teams each.
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Tuesday 6:00-7:20pm
Pre-Competition Agility: Handling Skills & Course Evaluation formerly Competition Class
Instructor: Barbara Glass
January 11th – February 15th (followed by 2 weeks off)
March 8th-April 12th (followed by 1 week off)
April 26th – May 31st (followed by 1 week off)
June 14th – July 19th (followed by 1 week off)
This class focusses on handling skills and course evaluation for you and your dog.
Prerequisite: Dogs must know all the equipment.

Tuesday 7:30-9:00pm
Weavers Workshop
Instructors: Judith Swan & Dale Martins
February 1st, 8th, 15th
For dogs who are weaving poorly or slowly. We will work 6 & 12 weaves with emphasis on entry and
speed. Handlers will get an understanding of the concept and the intricacies of the weaves from the dog’s
point of view.
*Classes are limited to 6 dog and handler teams each.

Wednesday:6:00-7:20pm
Basic Agility III: Introduction to Equipment & Handling (6 wks)
Instructors: Karen McNally & Dave McNally
January 12th – February 16th (Session followed by 2 week off)
Dog and handlers will safely be introduced to the correct use of agility equipment and short sequences.
Prerequisite: must have graduated from Basic Agility II.
All dogs must be at least 1 year old or older.
*Classes are limited to 6 dog and handler teams each.

Pre-Competition
Instructors: Karen McNally & Dave McNally
March 9th – April 13th (Session followed by 1 week off)
Dog and handlers will safely be introduced to the correct use of agility equipment.
Prerequisite: must have graduated from a CTA Basic Agility III class.
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Basic Agility I: Intro to Equipment& Handling
Instructors: Karen McNally & Dave McNally
April 20th – June 1st (Session followed by 1 weeks off)
*April 20st (Mandatory Orientation without dogs)
Class description: Dogs and Handlers (owner) will safely be introduced to the correct use of agility
equipment.
Prerequisite: must have graduated from a CTA Basic Obedience class or similar Obedience program/
Orientation (without dogs) is mandatory.
*Classes are limited to 6 dog and handler teams each.

Basic Agility II: Introduction to Equipment –
Instructors: Karen McNally & Dave McNally
June 22nd – July 27th (Session followed by 1 week off)
Dogs will learn how to use the equipment safely. Owners will learn how to handle their dogs on the
equipment and build a communicative relationship with their dogs.
Prerequisite: Must have attended Basic Agility I: Intro to Equipment
*Classes are limited to 6 dog and handler teams each.

Wednesday 7:30 –9:00pm
Basic Agility I: Intro to Equipment& Handling
Instructors: Karen McNally & Dave McNally
January 5th – February 16th (Session followed by 2 weeks off)
*January 5th (Mandatory Orientation without dogs)
Class description: Dogs and Handlers (owner) will safely be introduced to the correct use of agility
equipment.
Prerequisite: must have graduated from a CTA Basic Obedience class or similar Obedience program/
Orientation (without dogs) is mandatory.
*Classes are limited to 6 dog and handler teams each.

Basic Agility II: Introduction to Equipment
Instructors: Karen McNally & Dave McNally
March 9th – April 13th (Session followed by 1 week off)
Dogs will learn how to use the equipment safely. Owners will learn how to handle their dogs on the
equipment and build a communicative relationship with their dogs.
Prerequisite: Must have attended Basic Agility I: Intro to Equipment
*Classes are limited to 6 dog and handler teams each.
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Basic Agility III: Introduction to Equipment
Instructors: Karen McNally & Dave McNally
April 27th – June 1st (Session followed by 1 week off)
Dogs will learn how to use the equipment safely. Owners will learn how to handle their dogs on the
equipment and build a communicative relationship with their dogs.
Prerequisite: Must have attended Basic Agility II: Intro to Equipment
*Classes are limited to 6 dog and handler teams each.

Pre-Competition
Instructors: Karen McNally & Dave McNally
June 22nd –July 27th (followed by 1 week off)
Prerequisite: must have graduated from a CTA Basic Agility III class.
*Classes are limited to 6 dog and handler teams each.

Thursday 6:00-7:20pm
Pre-Competition
Instructors: Karen McNally & Dave McNally
January 13h – February 17th (Session followed by 1 week off)
Dog and handlers will safely be introduced to the correct use of agility equipment.
Prerequisite: must have graduated from a CTA Basic Agility III class.

Basic Agility I: Intro to Equipment& Handling
Instructors: Karen McNally & Dave McNally
March 3rd – April 14th (followed by 1 weeks off)
March 3rd (Mandatory orientation class without dogs)
Class description: Dogs and Handlers will safely be introduced to the correct use of agility equipment.
Prerequisite: must have graduated from a CTA Basic Obedience class or similar Obedience program/
Orientation (without dogs) is mandatory.
*Classes are limited to 6 dog and handler teams each.

Basic Agility II: Introduction to Equipment
Instructors: Karen McNally & Dave McNally
April 28th – June 2nd (Session followed by 2 week off)
Dogs will learn how to use the equipment safely. Owners will learn how to handle their dogs on the
equipment and build a communicative relationship with their dogs.
Prerequisite: Must have attended Basic Agility I: Intro to Equipment
*Classes are limited to 6 dog and handler teams each.
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Basic Agility III: Introduction to Equipment
Instructors: Karen McNally & Dave McNally
June 23rd– July 28th (Session followed by 1 week off)
Dogs will learn how to use the equipment safely. Owners will learn how to handle their dogs on the
equipment and build a communicative relationship with their dogs.
Prerequisite: Must have attended Basic Agility II: Intro to Equipment
*Classes are limited to 6 dog and handler teams each.

Thursday 7:30-9:00pm
Competition Agility formerly Novice
Instructor: Karen Dwyer & Kim Mullings
January 13th – February 17th (followed by 2 week off)
March 10th – April 14th (followed by 1 week off)
April 28th – June 2nd (followed by 1 week off)
June 16th –July 21st (followed by 1 week off)
Class Description: Starting with short sequences of obstacles and working close to their dogs, students will
learn how to evaluate a course and how to make a plan for how they will move their dog through the course
accurately and safely.
As students progress, they will work with increasingly longer and more complex sequences, which will
require them to work at a greater distance from their dogs.
Students will finally work with show-level sequences at speed to prepare for their first trial.
Prerequisites: Graduated from a basic agility class and must have experience on all equipment
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